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Then I turned and raised my eyes, and saw there a flying scroll. And he 

said to me, "What do you see?" So I answered, "I see a flying scroll. Its 

length is twenty cubits and its width ten cubits." 

Then he said to me, "This is the curse that goes out over the face of the 

whole earth: 'Every thief shall be expelled,' according to this side of the 

scroll; and, 'Every perjurer shall be expelled,' according to that side of 

it." 

"I will send out the curse," says the Lord of hosts; 

"It shall enter the house of the thief 

And the house of the one who swears falsely by My name. It shall 

remain in the midst of his house 

And consume it, with its timber and stones." 

Then the angel who talked with me came out and said to me, "Lift your 

eyes now, and see what this is that goes forth." 

So I asked, "What is it?" And he said, "It is a basket that is going forth." 

He also said, "This is their resemblance throughout the earth: Here is a 

lead disc lifted up, and this is a woman sitting inside the basket"; then 

he said, "This is Wickedness!" And he thrust her down into the basket, and threw the lead cover over its 

mouth. Then I raised my eyes and looked, and there were two women, coming with the wind in their 

wings; for they had wings like the wings of a stork, and they lifted up the basket between earth and 

heaven. 

So I said to the angel who talked with me, "Where are they carrying the basket?" 

And he said to me, "To build a house for it in the land of Shinar; when it is ready, the basket will be set 

there on its base." Zechariah 5: 1-11 

 

You must always feel that you stand on the hill of Calvary, with no personal concern, but for the world. 

SMM, Leaders' Address 5-1-65 

 

Dear 

 

At the beginning of the Sunday Service, Hyung Jin Nim explained that we recently sent out an email blast 

to the 2,000 new people who came to the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival. There were no negative, and 

many positive, responses. This was the first time in many years that there is renewed public interest in the 

Unification Movement. The Freedom Festival was a representation of our community, and more than just 

a gun show. 

 

Many of us are new to the gun community. God is calling us to spiritually connect with these veterans. 

We should have a teachable spirit. None of us come from the warrior class, neither was Moses, who was 

called to lead warriors and to liberate his people even though he grew up in a palace. 

 

In 2010 True Father asked Hyung Jin Nim and San Fran to do a Mixed Martial Arts demonstration at a 

ballet performance. Hyung Jin Nim was struggling about it, but later understood that the event was for 

veterans. Father wanted to appreciate their sacrifice. 

 

 
 



 

 

God's Blessing Is Curse for Satan Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 11/10/19 

 

Lucifer was the first pedophile since Eve was still a teenager when she was hunted by this murderer and 

rapist. Predators can be from the lower, middle or upper classes. The real divide is between the predators 

and the protectors of whatever class. 

 

Feminists want to get rid of Christian men, who are protectors, but they trade in a patriarchy of protectors 

for a patriarchy of big government bureaucrats and globalist predators like Bill Clinton and Jeffrey 

Epstein, or the Islamic version where men are told they can "marry" a 6 year-old and have sex with her 

since that is what Muhammed did. So many women are now ruled by evil men and dependent on them. 

 

There is a long tradition of religious leaders taking up arms. Many pastors fought in the American 

revolution. The rod of iron is a blessing to the people, but a curse to the predator class. Responsible use of 

force is a line holding back totalitarian takeover, but in many countries they lack that and have no way to 

regain their freedom. 

 

Then he spoke about the passage in 

Zechariah 5 which describes a huge 

"flying scroll" bearing a curse that goes 

out over the face of the whole land to 

judge and consume everyone who steals 

or swears falsely. Last month, many of us 

came down "from the heavens" with a 

scroll when we went sky-diving with a 

copy of the Cheon Il Guk Constitution. To 

the average people it is a blessing, but 

predators whose power it threatens see it 

as a curse. 

 

As described in Zechariah 5, the basket 

(epha) with a lead lid contains the Babylonian harlot. It is a prison for the fallen Eve who does not value 

her husband and commits adultery with the archangel. Hitler had to target women, preying on their fears 

saying, "if your husband dies or does something bad, we will take care of you." But if you unite with 

centralized government you have given yourself over to evil and immorality. 

 

The Rod of Iron Festival bonfires will continue in 

future years, burning the harlot of Babylon. We 

don't worship death. Death cults worship it, but 

they are the most scared of it. Without Christ, 

they are obsessed with finding an elixir of life, or 

living on in "singularity," a digital existence. 

 

Young blessed couples will dance at True Father's 

100th birthday celebration in Las Vegas. The 

more people get blessed in marriage, the more 

Satan's kingdom will collapse. The Blessing of 

God is a curse to Satan's Kingdom. 

 

 
 

Inside the Gun-Worshipping Moonie Church That Wants to MAGA 

 

********** 

 
Shooting Communist targets after Service 

 
Communist Targets Afterwards 
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May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 

 

 


